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Braz,l followed a different path from other countries in South America" after
declaring independence in 1822; it was ruled by a monarchy from Portugal. That
monarchy provided stability and a symbol of unity for Brazil kom 1822 to 1889. Dom
Pedro I ruled Brazil from 1822 to 1831. When Pedro II was five years old his father left
him to rule Brazil and returned to Portugal. Pedro II became Emperor ofBrazil in 1841 at
the age of 15. His monarchy stabilizedBranl, modernized Brazrl by bringing industry and
technology and made Brazil a strong power in South America. Pedro II, however, would
be Pedro the last because on November 15, 1889 the monarchy was overthrown by the
military. Pedro II and the monarchy were forced into exile even though Brazil had been
prospering under him. According to Boehrer this was,'lrithout a doubt the most
perplexing event in the history of Brazil".r However, no party or single event was solely
responsible for the overthrow of the monarchy. Many factors combined to cause the
Brazilian monarchy to collapse.
One factor in the overthrow of the monarchy was the monarchy's loss of prestige.
Although the monarchy had been a stabilizing force in Brazrl it had been losing prestige
since the War of the Triple Alliance. The war started in 1865 and Pedro II welcomed it
because he believed it would help increase national pride in Brazrl.?In 1867 he refused to
allow the United States to come in and mediate a settlement and the war continued until
1870. The War of the Triple Alliance lasted too long and cost too much money for Pedro
II to gain anything from it. The monarchy and Pedro II ended up losing some support of
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the people and prestige while Brazil's commander of the troops, Caxias, gained
popularity. This was the first real loss of prestige for the monarchy.
Another factor in the collapse of Pedro II's monarchy was the tensions that grew
between the rnilitary and the monarchy. These tensions really started after the War ofthe
Triple Alliance when the military becarne hostile towards the monarchy because they felt
that it was not allowing Braztl to grow and develop. The military became more involved
with politics after the war. According to Skidmore, "The comrnanders' successfirl battle
with the politicians over the conduct of the war set a precedent for increasing officer
involvement in imperial politics.3 Republicanism spread through the military because the
military believed that by allowing slavery the monarchy was holding Brazil back and that
changes needed to be made. The military was also upset that Pedro II was not promoting
the education of all classes. He encouraged education for the elite but only elementary
educations for the masses.'The military saw education as a road to progress for Brazil
and felt the monarchy was blocking the road to progress for Brazil on that issue as well. It
was the military that actually threw Pedro tr and the monarchy out ofBrazil on November
15, 1889. The military had not really existed as a national institution before the War ofthe
Triple Alliance. However, by 1889, the military that the monarchy had developed had
turned against it because the military felt that it was their duty to make the necessary
changes to allow Bra:alto prosper.
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Pedro II had been ruling Brazil from 1841. By 1889 he was 63 and he had
diabetes. Pedro II was getting old and Brazil was faced with the fact that he had no heir to
the throne except his daughter Isabel. Isabel had been left in charge of Brazil several times
when Pedro II had gone on trips. It was Isabel who abolished slavery in 1888 while Pedro
II was gone. However, the majority of the public did not support the idea of Isabel as the
next Emperor of Brazil and opposition to her was widespread. Republicans were afraid
that Isabel would be too influenced by her husband and her Catholic beliefs and they used
the press to attack both her character and her beliefs.5
Economic problems and were also a factor in the failure of the Brazilian
monarchy. Acoording to Levine,'Monetary instability had induced an economic crisis in
1875, and the monarchy was preparing to return to the gold standard when it was
overthrown in 1889-.6 The monarchy had economic problems especially after the War of
the Triple Alliance because the war had weakened the national cutrency and caused Brazil
to become even more in debt to Britain. Brazil also still had the institute of slavery until
1888 and it received harsh criticism from the world especially after the United States'
Civil War for allowing their economy to be dependent on it. Brazil was isolated because
of their acceptance of slavery and their form of government. Brazilians watched as
republics formed around them and industrialization rapidly progressed the United States,
leaving Braail both behind and isolated.T
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Slavery was a factor in the fall ofthe monarchy. Brazil was the last independent
nation in the world to free their slaves. Slavery was not abolished until 1888. As the
coffee industry had grown in south Brazil, the north became unable fulfill south Brazil's
labor needs. Pedro II encouraged irnmigrants from Europe to come to Brazil and join the
labor force. As that happened the support of slavery declined. Pedro II had started a
gradual program of emancipation starting with the Law of the Free Womb in 1871, which
freed all children born to slave mothers.* In 1885 he continued that program when he
freed all slaves over the age of 60. However, Pedro tr also realized that part of his power
came from the support ofthe slave owners and he did not want to lose that support. He
understood that slaves were the planters' capital. The military was unsatisfied with the
monarchy partially because of the slavery issue. If felt that Brazil could not develop with
slavery intact, that slavery and the monarchy went together and that changes needed to be
made. Pedro II's gradual program did not satis$ the abolitionists and he lost their
support. At the same time, by abolishing slavery in 1888 Isabel forced the slave owners to
lose their investments. As a result the monarchy lost the support ofthe slave owners.
Abolitionists didn't support the monarchy because they did not believe it was liberal
enough but it was too liberal for the slave owners to support.
The Catholic Church was involved in the overthrow ofthe Brazilian monarchy but
the extent of their involvement is debated. Some historians believe that although there
were tensions between the Church and the state, that the Church opposed Republicanism
so much that they would not have gotten involved in the coup that put Republicans in
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power.e Republicans had openly criticized the Catholic religion in the press. According to
Boehrer, 'Catholics had made their choice evident. If they did not want the monarchy of
Pedro II, they feared even more a republic headed by their most implacable enemies".r0
That the Church opposed the monarchy but it preferred it to a republic controlled by the
Republicans. However, there is no debate that tensions existed and those tensions caused
the monarchy to wear down and lose more prestige. The alienation of the church by the
monarchy at least indirectly contributed to the fall ofthe monarchy.
Historians who believe that the church was directly involved in the fall ofthe
Brazilian monarchy believe that the monarchy lost the zupport of the church over the
Religious Question. Conflict first started between church and state in 1834 over who had
the power to name bishops in Brazil, the Vatican orPedro II. However, the Religious
Question was start ofthe real controversy between the church and state that lasted from
T872 to 1875 over the issue of Masonry. The Church disapproved of the Masons who
were very important to Brazil and to which Pedro II was a member of. In 1864 Pope Pius
IX denounced the Masonic Order. Pedro II objected to that decision and saw Masons as
very loyal to the church in Brazil. According to Fausto, "In spite of their small numbers,
Masons exerted influence in the ruling circles".ll This controversy came to a climax in
1874 when Pedro II had two bishops arrested and jailed after they expelled Masons from
their churches. Isabel later pardoned the bishops and the Pope revoked his condemnation
of the Masons but the state lost prestige over this conflict with the Church. According to
e Boehrer, 386.
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Levinq " Pedro II won the battle but lost the war: after 1874, the church withdrew its
support, which had been taken for granted, of the monarchy"-12
The growth of Republicanism in Brazil was the strongest factor in the overthrow
of the monarchy. The Republican Party formed in 1870 after they split from the Liberals.
Pressures for a republican government mounted in the 1880s. Republicanism gradually
spread through factions ofBrazil that were unsatisfied with the monarchy. According to
Burns, "After emancipation took place, angry planters joined the Republican Party in large
numbers".13 The planters had originally been great supporters of the monarchy but after
emancipation they had not only lost their slaves but they were also not compensated for
their loss at all. Although generally the church did not join the Republicans some Catholic
priests did join the Republican Party and the church did revoke its support of the
monarchy.
The military also had become disillusioned with Pedro II's monarchy. In 1879 the
military publicly opposed a bill that would cut the size of the military dowrU the bill ended
up being abandoned. Republicans saw the military was becoming disenchanted with the
monarchy and encouraged them to join the Republican Party to support a republic rather
than a monarchy. According to Burns,'In the late 1880s those ranking officers moved
toward the Republican camp as the logical alternative to supporting the empire which they




of the church in the Republican Party as they accepted that a republic would be better than
the monarchy. A little over a year later, the monarchy was overthrown.
Several factors caused the fall ofPedro II and the Brazilian monarchy. According
to Levinq '?edro remained a popular, even beloved, monarch throughout his long reigr,
but in the 1860s his former political allies began to waver".r5 Pedro II had alienated the
churctq the military and the slave owners. Republicanism, the greatest factor in the
overthrow of the monarchy, could not have overthrown the monarchy on its own but it
when it spread to those groups that had been estranged from the monarchy the concept of
Republicanism gained enough power to be successful. At the same time, Pedro II was a
sick, older man and had no heir to the throne that the public supported. Although Brazil
had prospered under his nrle, he represented Brazil's past not its future. Republicanism
had spread and Brazil was pushing for a republic to replace the monarchy. On November
15, 1889, Pedro II was forced to abdicate and return to Europe when the military
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